CONTINUING TRAINING OF LANGUAGE TEACHERS IN THE UK
This paper emphasizes the fact that the current socio-cultural conditions in Ukraine put fundamentally new requirements on professional training of future language teachers. Furthermore, the reforms in Ukrainian higher education, including its focus on the implementation of the principles of the Bologna Declaration, expect that continuing teacher training of future language teachers should result in professionally mobile, proactive and independent future language teachers. Therefore, this paper aims to analyze the continuing teacher training of future language teachers in the UK and suggest ways to improve continuing teacher training of language teachers in Ukraine. The paper indicates that th UK s t turn ng p nt today. The country is on its way of l ving th U, wh h w ll significantly h ng n t nly ts relations w th EU untr s but ls w th other countries all over th w rld. Thereby, th UK n ds th sk lls nd p b l t s, which will facilitate the und rst nd ng f th r ultur s nd l ngu g s, to nt nu t b mp rt nt f r su ssful nt rn t n l r l t nsh ps t ll l v ls. Th f ur n t ns f th UK h v ppr h d p l y n l ngu g du t n n d ff r nt w ys, wh h r fl t th r d ff r nt l ngu st r umst n s, nd th y w ll nt nu t d s . The paper states that the model of the UK language teacher includes not only professional qualities but also his or her professional and personal development in the context of professional training and retraining. The paper concludes that the use of the UK's positive experience in providing continuing teacher training to language teachers and ensuring their professional development discovers some new opportunities for Ukraine. Further research should focus on the peculiarities of the programmes for the professional development of language teachers. It can help to enhance the quality of advanced training of language teachers in Ukraine.
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. 9(4)/2019 Comparative Professional Pedagogy 9(4)/2019 38 : NTR DU T N The current socio-cultural conditions in Ukraine put fundamentally new requirements on professional training of future language teachers. A renewed school requires that future language teachers should able to engage in the personal and individual development of every pupil and student and be ready to enhance the education system to meet the needs of the individual, society and the state. The reforms in Ukrainian higher education, including its focus on the implementation of the principles of the Bologna Declaration, expect that continuing teacher training of future language teachers should result in professionally mobile, proactive and independent future language teachers. Ukrainian higher education institutions (HEIs) has accumulated some innovative experience in training future language teachers. However, as practise has shown, it is somewhat behind the current requirements.
Therefore, the quality assurance system of continuing teacher training in the UK as one of the oldest countries in Europe is of particular scientific interest for modern reforms in education, as well as pedagogical science and practice in Ukraine.
Despite the centuries-old educational traditions, the UK system of teacher training was developed only in the last century. However, the country is on the path to reforming and improving the education system, in particular, professional training of language teachers, as a young and rapidly developing sub-system of the country's education system. Indeed, the UK has become one of the first countries to implement the principles stated in the Bologna Declaration. In shifting to the principles of the Bologna Declaration, the UK has managed to retain the specifics of the national higher education system, including teacher training, and promote its educational traditions at the pan-European level. The Ukrainian pedagogical science and practice are interested in finding answers to the following questions:
1. How do specialists from the UK diversify educational routes and individualize teacher training of future language teachers? 2. How do they ensure the continuity of teacher education and enhance the system of advanced teacher training for language teachers? 3. How do they implement a competency-based approach and assure the quality of teacher training following the Bologna Declaration?
For many years in the UK, they have been researching the field of continuing teacher training of language teachers and have been reinforcing a theoretical and practical 9(4)/2019 Comparative Professional Pedagogy 9(4)/2019 basis for developing this field through the country's participation in various international projects. The importance of studies on the UK system of quality training and retraining of future language teachers for Ukrainian pedagogical science and practice is evidenced by the fact that it originally functioned under limited state financing, which facilitated the development of market mechanisms of its organization, independent search for sources of financing and activation of marketing sources. Given the perpetual preservation of national priorities, this model has evolved in line with pan-European and global trends, addressing many of the problems of teacher training of language teachers in many countries around the world. In this regard, the learning from the UK experience will allow Ukrainian agents of educational changes to understand not only the global trends in the quality of teacher training of language teachers but also the nature of existing problems and ways of solving them, and thereby help to minimize the potential negative consequences and mistakes, as well as compare Ukrainian political decisions with the practice of others, evaluate the appropriateness and risks of making them better. TH M F TH STUDY Thereby, this paper aims to analyze the continuing teacher training of future language teachers in the UK and suggest ways to improve continuing teacher training of language teachers in Ukraine.
TH R T L FR M W RK ND R S R H FR M W RK
The theoretical framework of this research relies on the individualization, generalization and systematization of the relevant studies and documents regarding the demand for language specialists in the UK, the UK language policy and the characteristics of teacher training of language teachers.
In 2012, the Confederation of British Industry surveyed employers from 542 companies and found out that almost three-quarters of employers from the UK's private sector needed employees proficient in languages (Tinsley, 2013) . Therefore, the structure of the labour market following the demand for language skills covers five levels (see Fig. 1 ). Thus, the level of specialist linguist roles (translator, interpreter, teacher) encompasses a small percentage of jobs (about 6 %) where language skills are a prerequisite for employment. There is also a continuing need for interpreters and translators to work in international organizations such as the UN. Besides, there are downward trends in the provision of the British Justice System with simultaneous translators. T. Tinsley (2013) believes that the demand for language teachers should increase as the UK government actively develop innovative strategies for the sector of higher education.
However, the most significant percentage of jobs for which language proficiency can be required is concentrated in sectors that typically require languages alongside other (non-linguistic) professional skills. According to the data of Labour Market Intelligence, terms such as "accounts", "marketing", "public relations" or "sales" are most commonly used in job vacancies in the language sector. The next level concerns jobs for which languages are a desirable extra. It must be acknowledged that only 20 % of employers are not interested in the language skills of employees. However, only some of them clearly state their position during the interviews with candidates. Therefore, this level indicates both explicit and implicit demand for language skills of specialists. Besides, employers do not value language proficiency as much as the skills that employees acquire through learning foreign languages, in particular, the skills of international cooperation and intercultural interaction (implicit demand embedded in other desired skills and attributes). One can also observe latent or future demand driven by the ambiguous behaviour of employers regarding hiring foreign citizens. A survey of employers in more than 30 European countries shows that employers from the UK are most interested in specialists from non-European countries (an average indicator throughout Europe is 21%; throughout the UK -49 %). On the other hand, the UK is actively recruiting specialists from other European countries (an average indicator throughout Europe is 30 %; throughout the UK -57 %) (British A ademy, 2011; Tinsley, 2013; UUK, 2012; 2013; 2014; 2015; 2016; 2017) .
Today, th UK s t turn ng p nt. The country is on its way of l ving th U, wh h w ll significantly h ng n t nly ts relations w th EU untr s but ls w th other countries all over th w rld. Thereby, th UK n ds th sk lls nd p b l t s, which will facilitate the und rst nd ng f th r ultur s nd l ngu g s, to nt nu t b mp rt nt f r su ssful nt rn t n l r l t nsh ps t ll l v ls.
Th f ur n t ns f th UK h v ppr h d p l y n l ngu g du t n n d ff r nt w ys, wh h r fl t th r d ff r nt l ngu st r umst n s, nd th y w ll nt nu t d s . H w v r, ll sh uld r gn z th t th UK's l ngu g d f t r m ns thr t t th r v r ll nt rn t n l mp t t v n ss, nflu n nd st nd ng n th w rld, s w ll s t th r t z ns' b l ty t pl y m n ngful r l n th gl b l n my nd n n n r s ngly n tw rk d w rld.
T. T nsl y nd K. B rd b l v th t th f ur UK g v rnm nts sh uld d th f ll w ng: t n t t n w b ld p l y t mpr v l ngu g l rn ng f r tr nsf rm d "gl b l Br t n"; t m t bus n ss nd rg n z t n l n ds f r l ngu g p ty; t pr v d b tt r dv t mp n s n us ng nd m n g ng l ngu g sk lls; t s t nd nsur dh r n t m n mum t m r qu r m nts f r l ngu g t h ng t pr m ry nd s nd ry l v ls; t ns d r th untry's futur n d f r nt rn t n l p ty p st-Br x t nd g v str t g pr t t n t sp l st xp rt s n l ngu g s nd ultur s; 9(4)/2019 Comparative Professional Pedagogy 9(4)/2019 t d v l p nd n nt v z t k -up f, th ff r f l ngu g s s dd t n l m dul s r nt gr t d un ts w th n v t n l nd d gr urs s n furth r nd h gh r du t n; t pr t t nd pr r t z du t n x h ng pr gr mm s n U x t n g t t ns nd gu r nt th r nt nu t n d lly v th UK r t n ng full m mb rsh p f th r smus + pr gr mm R p rt n L ngu g s f r th Futur These objectives are in line with the existing concept of continuing teacher training of language teachers in the UK. However, the country strives to enhance its quality under today's challenges and requirements. Still, one should analyze the characteristics of continuing teacher training of language teachers in the UK experience to suggest ways to improve continuing teacher training of language teachers in Ukraine.
R SULTS
The study of conceptual principles for quality assurance of continuing teacher training of future language teachers in the UK concludes that the model of the UK language teacher includes not only professional qualities but also his or her professional and personal development in the context of professional training and retraining ( -. Regarding pedagogical activities of language teachers, their most effective teaching skills are the following: ability to explain the curriculum clearly; ability to inspire pupils; ability to teach pupils to understand rather than simply reproduce the educational material; ability to perceive events adequately; ability to communicate and interact; the ability to organize group work and establish positive relationships in the classroom. Thus, continuing teacher training of future language teachers in the UK aims to identify priority areas for enhancing its quality (B wsk ll, 2010).
By the end of the 20th century, the UK adopted two conceptual approaches to assessing the quality of teachers' professional and personal development in the system of lifelong learning. The first approach is based on the idea of adjusting teacher training to social demand, which is based on acquiring the teacher's professional competency. This approach illustrates a rather mechanistic view of the teacher's role in the UK system of education, ignoring the role of experience in the practical application of knowledge and self-evaluation.
The second approach involves evaluating the quality of teacher training and retraining based on the concept of practical abilities and skills, which rely on the practical experience determining the stages of development when moving from a novice teacher to an expert. This approach acknowledges the need for continuity of the training process during initial training and further professional development aimed at revealing the inner potential of the individual, as well as improving his or her self-motivation and intellectual activities (B wsk ll, 2010).
Thus, the development of abilities required to optimize the training process through practical experience becomes a significant challenge in the professional development of language teachers. The study of government documents, as well as the works of British researchers, shows that the specificity of continuing teacher training of language teachers in the today's system of the UK education is the concept of lifelong learning proposed by UNESCO, which puts the individual at the heart of all educational starts.
In the UK, there are three types of professional development of language teachers (personal, professional and theoretical, professional and practical) and three areas in the development of languages teachers as individuals, theoretical specialists (a broad concept, including a constant desire to acquire professional knowledge, abilities, skills) and practising teachers as organizers of the educational process (a narrow concept implying the application of acquired knowledge in practice).
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The basic needs of professional development of language teachers in the UK include individual and personal (non-professional); professional (career, long-term educational needs); purposeful (active storage of knowledge, needs for skills). One should also pay particular attention to taking into account the factors of career development for language teachers. The advancement of their professionalism is related to their characteristics, motives and actions for professional development, their socialization in the pedagogical environment and society. Nowadays, the development of continuing teacher training of language teachers is mostly associated with the growing role of the teacher's personality and the focus of the educational process in HEIs in the UK to change the spiritual values and develop those qualities of the teacher's personality, which they need in future practical activities ( -. In many contexts, it is rather tricky, however, to implement continuing teacher training through the professional development of teachers, including language teachers. According to a report conducted by Cambridge Assessment English (2018), there are some challenges which negatively affect the influence of programmes for professional development. They are the following (Cambridge Assessment English, 2018):
1) a top-down centrally mandated approach. It somewhat limits the choices of language teachers regarding the areas of development. In this case, language teachers view compulsory professional development as such, not meeting their needs;
2) teachers as passive recipients of the information. It is impossible to generate long-term positive changes if languages teachers are simply told what to do, are provided with materials and are not given the opportunities to develop skills required to influence pupil learning;
3) a 'one-size fits all' approach. This approach cannot differentiate professional development of language teachers based on the existing levels of their experience and knowledge. Also, it does not allow integrating it into their teaching practice, given personal and cultural contexts. Besides, it fails to meet the individual needs of language teachers, being cost-effective but not productive pedagogically; 4) failure to address the teaching -curricula -assessment link. The standards of professional development of language teachers cannot be improved only after introducing English in compulsory education and increasing the number of instruction hours in English. Besides, one can observe some mismatch between the goals of the curriculum and the focus of continuing teacher training of language teachers; 5) management factors associated with the challenges of large-scale programme implementation on a regional or national level. It is essential to monitor and evaluate the influence of programmes for professional development and set realistic goals of advanced training of language teachers. At the same time, the professional development of language teachers can be successful if both teachers and students are the heart of this process. It requires the following (Cambridge Assessment English, 2018):
1) localized and context-specific approaches. It is essential to take into account different contexts when elaborating programmes for the professional development of language teacher, including the peculiarities of the education system and cultural environments in which these teachers work. These programmes should help language teachers to consolidate the knowledge and skills they have obtained earlier;
2) growth mind-set. It is essential to help language teachers to improve their knowledge and practice and focus on their strengths rather than weaknesses. Languages teachers should strive for long-term positive changes in professional activities; 9(4)/2019 Comparative Professional Pedagogy 9(4)/2019
3) relevant, differentiated and supported programmes. It is crucial to integrate professional development into the daily professional life of language teachers so that it can be situated not only in training rooms but also in schools and classrooms. It is also necessary to support language teachers financially in doing so or reduce teaching loads; 4) bottom-up/top-down synergy. Indeed, language teachers act as the interface between top-down policy requirements and bottom-up needs of pupils and students. Therefore, it is vital to involve them in discussions about the content of professional development and meet their professional needs; 5) reflection and critical engagement. Language teachers should be able to reflect on the experience in professional development. After all, they can improve their professionalism only if they can learn from the experience of other teachers; 6) collaboration and mentoring. Programmes for the professional development of language teachers must involve collaboration and expert mentoring since these are the most significant components of this process; 7) theory and practice. Language teachers should be able to integrate the acquired theoretical and practical knowledge in the practical context; 8) range of competencies. Language teachers should have the following competencies: advanced competence in English, subject matter knowledge, practical methodological skills and competence in broader issues; 9) integration of teaching, curricula and assessment. It is essential to establish the long-term links between teaching, curricula and assessment to move away from shortterm prospects of professional development of language teachers; 10) observable, realistic and efficient outcomes. It is crucial that language teachers can track their progress while participating in programmes for professional development so that they can fix their weaknesses and reinforce their strengths. N LUS NS Therefore, the use of the UK's positive experience in providing continuing teacher training to language teachers and ensuring their professional development discovers some new opportunities for Ukraine. First of all, it is necessary to build a highly effective process of preparing language teachers for professional and personal intercultural interaction in the changing world. Second, the implementation of such UK's experience in Ukrainian higher education institutions offering teacher education can improve the process of developing new technologies for professional training of language teachers and reach the level of modern scientific and pedagogical achievements.
Further research should focus on the peculiarities of the programmes for the professional development of language teachers. It can help to enhance the quality of advanced training of language teachers in Ukraine.
